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===== goJds befonging to the bankrupt, were yee- ‘ 

terday brought to town from Leech River by 
iim messenger. More animals belonging to 

_ . . toji estate are said to be rmmijljt at hlfgnn at 
Tuesday, Sept-—ag flar 3aBE3MtftC 

The Alexandra aSD "Fid«liter Col- rUpt’e books show cash recejpta at hia Leech 
LBioN—The arguments in the case of the river store during the last month amounting 
Fideliter v. Alexandra terminated yesterday t?. 83500, which does not look like such hard
— HU Honor TMeWing bis decision «KM cLti'M

until the termination of the cross-action. t. t(,0 ca8t, on wbjch he could lay hands.
Wood tersely openéd his case for the owners ----------- ——— --------
oflthe Alexandra against the owners of the R™ MsTCH.-The R,fie tournament be- 
Fideliter, by requesting the Court to consider tween ten of the volunteer Rifle Corps and 
his opening speech as already made j he ten of the Fleet has been postponed from 
reserved his remarks until the defence bad ^hursdav to Saturday next, in consequence 
been concluded. No further evidence will , _ - . . , , ’ /bf taken, and the pleadings are nearly of the expected arrival of the mail steamer
identical. Counsel for the Fideliter will be on the former day. The shooting will corn- 
heard to-day.

Feeling that an unwarrantable aspersion had capltihe penalties of it 
been thrown upen the justice of oar report, geryf. Not is a toachp 
.we referred the matter to* the witdees him- ing^f A farmer rode gSajfe®J&a eurate’s 
self, who immediately pronounced the Col- daughter ; his neighbor celebrates the event 
ONisT in the right, and gave ne the following by copions libations in his honor- A giddy 
memoranflum ; “ What4 stated in my evl- young follow write» 40R lsdy asking an m- 
denbe was, that if the Fideliter had stopped terview m order that he may learn bet fael- 
frdm three to Jive minutes prêtions a collision inge tdwarcLhim. The young lady’s- brothers 
might not’haVHtffkBnptHCB.TJBrthe presump* keëprtnr sppottnmenirin “K'Of *'êTëaff, “ cudgel 
tion that the vessels were going ten knots, or the Lovelace, and have* to pay £80 for the 
equal to 300 yards or more to the mihute. I joke. Such is the true picture of onr daily 
never stated from two fi) three minutes. Sign- I life. No longer may we expeet the brave

,ed__J. A. Ratmub.”* This memorandum, it Belgians to trust themselves among snob
will be seen, sets the matter at rest, and ] savages as the people of Great Britain, 
shows the injustice of the accusation brought
to our charge by the learned counsel. We, mi. - /-« - 4. —„
may here observe that the report of the cok The City Of GlaSgOW , „
lision case that appeared in this paper was — y «pin A O CIT'D A XTHTH taPsules °J Copaibœ, Cubebs, Castor Oil 
published from notes taken by a paid r«- I4U! Jï| Ü.DDU ÜLjcLJN VjCi and Cod Liter Oil, and other of their Re
porter, who had no earthly interest in the —) nowned Specialities,
result of the trial, wheteas the very meagre C/OTn.pQ'Iiy. Lozéngfes, Confecticnery, Patent Medicines

-œs - =-'■■ *«* -
and we challenge a comparison of the two --------- trade.
reports for fullness, elaborateness of detail, Subscribed Capital, - 
accuracy and fairness. iWe give Mr. Wood Annual Revenue, - 
credit for a desire to be professionally most Subsisting Assurances, 
courteous and gentlemanly, and can only par* . „„
don the flagtaot/auæ pas in this instance by HPHIS COMPANY OFFERS {TO 
the supposition that bisieager dea:re to sus-I JL the Public the combined advantages 
tain the cause of his clients, led him in a Lf perfect Security, Moderate 

was summoned in the police court yesterday moment of warmth to offer us a most unde- PrcmlnmS( Liberal participation 
for non-payment of arrears of quarterly served »nd uncalled for insult.------- I pw>fl(s great freedom in
license. Mr. Copland, for the defence, said Bngland and the BelUgerents-Letter by respect of foreign residence and 
that he1 was prepared to take oath that Grow- | Barl Kussel to the Admiralty, 
ther was adjudicated a bankrupt in, 1864, but 
the bankrupt was too poor to afford to pay 
for bis certificate of discharge. The magis
trate adjourned the case for three days,

and for- 
rotdaque want-

Bzzle: s and Chemical!a®
#/

9-eorge Curling & Compan y
WHOLESALE BKOGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON

Shippers and Manufacturers of 68
Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,

PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS,
Photographic Uhemieals and Apparatus,

Uewly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 
Castor Oil, in Bottles.

Tuesday, September U, 1865.

TWOLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
AN

One of the pec 
otkcles was their 1 
tain monarch, on 
powertul nation, c( 
as to the results of 
that a great natior

diction to his ow 
he concluded that 
be delivered into 
ever, the opposite 
became the conqi 
queror, he was wri 
attributed his mie

mence at 10 a.m. at the butts, the ranges 
being 200, 300, 400 and 600 yards; five 
rounds at each distance. The prize valued 
at 875, to be presented to the best marksman 
will consist of a gold watch.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free 
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested . 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed ia the-hands of

GEORGE CURLING AGO. ONLY ap5-

$3,000,000
560,000

14,415,000
Volunteer Parade—The Volunteers, at

tended by their Band^hësémblèd last evening 
on Church Hilt for the last open air parade, 
we understand, of the season, A large 
number of spectators were on the ground. 
The master was strong and after performing 
numerous evolutions, the corps headed by 
thé band marched down Eort street and dis
missed on Government street.___

upon ap- ance. 1 ne oracie, 1 
for a great nation/

J Arrears of License.—Richard Crowther own. Onr morain 
seem, is guided 
deity, and in conse 
misfortunes. The 1 
the forcible rerao 
fences, and the Chi 
go to law for the 
up!” The people 
—not exactly bee 
money, bat becaae

rJ

JDinnefbrcL’s
FLUID MAGNESIA !
IT AS BEEN, DURING TWENTT-FIVE 
JLL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
as the el0n’ aD“ un*verBally accepted by the Public

travel.
For the SbuND—The eteâm propeller 

Diana left yesterday for Free PotVMills, W. 
T., to tow the ship Mary Glover bound to 
China to sea. Capti Aitey and Mr. Lee 
Chang, late manager of the firm of Qnong 
Lee & Co., proceeded In her. Mr. Lee 
Chapg will lake passage in the Mary Glover 
for-his native country. .

Mr Lords,—I hire tlw honor to .tale to I oESofSlK» l""7 
your lordships that since the date of my let- jt.bobebteon stewabt,
ter of the lltb ult. intelligence has reached wharf street, VICTORIA. V. I
this country that the late President of the SO- Agent for British Columbia and Vancouver Island

E"7?e I £",£ 2S5ÏÏ? ££E«"K£1
of the Tiger Company delegates for the en- ^as been transported as a prisoner to 
suing year took place last evening, when the Fortress Monroe, and that the armies hither- 
following gentlemen were chosen : Messrs, to kept in the field by the Confederate States 

Jmm, p™.,-A Bdto Boll, to- Ch... O0..R, S. L. till,, „d A. M. Gold- «“ «• P»> «rr.Rdo.ed o. di..
dian bqy, named Jim, was charged yesterday smith. Mr. T. J. Barnes was nominated for F - 
before Mr. Pémberton with being drunk and Assistant Engineer, 
obstructing the sidewalk. Sergt. Wilmer 
said the youngster was a depraved boy; it 
was fie who not long since stole a case of 
champagne, from Mr. Leneven. The Magis
trate imposed the usual fine.

best remedy fob

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.Sporborg & Rueff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
morning eontempor 
satisfaction, insists 
“as we suggested

and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined' 
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,
ISBTMSSTMSSSyvSK
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use oi
M/hf|™Peneflciil.eleglnt remedy hS8 géen 

Manufactured by
DIN NE FORD * CO.,

172 New Bond street, London :

In this posture of 1 affairs her Majesty’s | Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
government are of opinion that neutral na
tions cannot but consider the civil war in 
North America as at an end.

City Council, that 
for legal opinion, a 
ing that the Count 
once suggests the 
into court, and ag 
thing is to be dont 
The Council, howt 
mination, as exprès 
the public meeting, 
to take the initia 
legal martyrdom, a 
to have the fences 
oracle considers s 
the preliminary pri
chapapionsi an<* 1
itself on understan 
compelling the oit 
Which “ it snggesl 
discovers that the 
yer but for the fei 
discomfited, but 1

—in—
Foot Race—A foot race for 850 a side,

I
between Walter Knox and another amateur, In conformity with this opinion, her Majes. ^ • tj « •
took place yesterday on Beacon Hill, and ty’s Government recognise that peace has (jPOCBlTlGS, JCaOVISIOHS,

been restored within the whole territory of 
which the United States of North America
before the commencement of the civil war MBOO"tS £LH.CL SllO©S* 

The Mail Steamer—A telegram received I were in undisturbed possession, 
at Olympia states that the Sierra Nevada As a necessary consequence of such re- WHabF8TREET................VICTORIA,V.H
- <« U», rwl-d ys.terd.y afternoOD, -

at five o’clock. She will consequently be aq ports, harbors and waters belonging to her 
due here to-morrow morning. Majesty, whether in the United Kingdom or

T„ D. S. S. k.u—Ita officer. =f PIAlKlPflFtTli' INSTRllPTlflN
___ this ship entertained the. ofiheers of H.M-S. federate flag to enter any such ports, harbors 1 Hill Ul U111 LI lliu 1 IlUU 1 lUll,

Whisky Selling—timothy O’Brien, Sutlej at dinner last evening. and waters, and must require any Confeder- '

h.iLbM pi..d,a^,j.^.y>.iD —-----5535-Richardson’s New Method,

As„»„-A Pori Kiporf lodfe D.».d ^
Bill, pleaded gmlty yesterday before the ^ Baak of BriHsh North America and | harbors and waters. forthwith to depart from I ^ UrXm°8 VF^TU.TroN.irtm'1 th"
Police Magistrate to assaulting his tllhcum, nnntlin . wood ner eentofre of «nid I 'hem. Rudimentiil Studies of the Youngest, to the Studies
Tnm and was ordered to nav $10 or cod- f0Qnd to contain a good per centage ot gold her Majesty’s Government consider and Exercises of Advanced Pupils. Two editions
Ir„;o =L „.„,h . ftl .r,V.h. eoontr? : Tb.fe.di. »id t. be . tll, regard for’,.Uoo.l ,pfed filh .=d
tribute one mpnth s free Jr. very!large one. A specimen of the rock may honor leqairetjhat her Majesty’s authorities if no preterf*e 8ia designated, the edition with

Mining Shit—The suit instituted by the be seen at onr office. The following^ a fût !heî A^ea“™Mî5 ^dX^^you «e particular
„ „ „ ^ . , . mni nt «hn Ansavpr’n Cortifipatn • Confederate Vessels ao departing, that they I jn epeoiiying the “ New Method,” Price $8 76,Saw Mill Company agaitwt members of the C0Py ot the Aseayer s Lertmcate . should have the benefit of the prohibition I Mailed, post-paid.
Ericsson Company will be tried, we foam, Bank of British North America. heretofore enforced against pursuit of them OLIVER, DITSON êc Co»,
this weék before the Chief Justice. The ao- mineral assay. within 24 hours by a cruiser of the United 3yy WMhlnrt0n street, Bosto/UBLI8HBBS’
«ion ia hrnnoht to recover 850 000 No. 34.—Sept. 6th.—Depositor P. Brennan States lying st the time within any such „
tion is broaght to roco er 8 0,000. prom whence said to kcome—Vancouver ports, harbors and waters, and that such pro- *OR SAIaE AT

Island. Report—Gold 4 ounces, 18 penny- hibitiori should be then and for the last time Hibbbn & Cabswell a and Waitt s Book- 
weights in the ton. maintained in their favor. 1 stores. au21

Signed Charles A. Bacon, If, however, the commander of any Oon- 
Asbayeb. I federate vessel of war which may be found 

in any port, harbor or any waters of her Ma- 
% jeaty’s dominions at the time these new orders

gambled last evening at the corner of J ate received by her Majesty’s authorities, or
Langfoy and Yates streets in uniform for I may enter such port, harbors or waters within I pjpyT.FS SATTCES JAMS &C 
drill and underwent practice. The Deluge a month after these new orders are received, ^jxajbo, oaudsae>,*

0.. -bU. b,fe^ .heir engipe do..
two of their axes, which are still missing. | remain without a Confederate flag within ____,,, .

»-«•:—c-».»• -«b’yI
meeting of this company held last evening at his owe risk in all respects, in which case oour, cr!rT À r,ù iüvnnM
Mr. E. Q. Bunting was unanimously rê- he should be distinctly apprised that he is to I oOHO btjUARU, LUINDUA.
electedi delegate with Messrs. W. H. Hus- expect no farther protection from her Majes-
kinson and A F Hicks u ty’s Government, except such as he may be

entitled to in the ordinary course of the ad- | Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable
from every respectable Provision Dealer 

in the World.

was won by Knox. The distance ran was 
one hundred yards. _________

Sold in Victoria, V. I., by
W. M. SEARSY, 

Chemist, Government street, 
by all respectable Chemists throughoa 

the World el9wly*
Lost Mail Baos.—We understand that a 

’telegram has been received stating that two 
mail bags containing despatches for the Co
lonial Government have been recovered from 
the wreck of the Brother Jonathan, and will 
be forwarded to their destination by the first 
steamer. .». ■

au24 D&Wtl

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

The Most Popular Book
—OF—

PRONOUNCED NT nr tract of a lrttb^ 
from a

KIDIOAL aiNTLEHAN 
‘t at Madras, 
i To his Brother at 
! WOROESISR. May. lg,

-—X—- “ Tell Lia * Pbr- 
-»ins that tieir Sauce 

."SSSSs is highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most paj 

■ l at able, as well as the 
^■I^Pmost wholesome 

Sauce that is niade.,

OONNOI8SEUBS

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 

and applicable to
■ VERY VARIETY OP

man.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to caution the public against spurtow imi 
tiens ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the to 

eign Markets have been supplied with BpubxoubIk' 
tationb, the labels closely resemble those of th< 
genuine Sauce, and In one or more instances th< 
names of L. a P. fobbed.

L. * P. will proceed against any one who ma] 
manufacture or vend suoh imitations and have in 
trusted their correspondents in the varions parti 
oi the world to advfse them of anyinfringemen 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance.

spon the hèiad for

K
»-|.X*

<ff‘-tfum'ptts'lt#oi

The, injunction, h 
and while the of 
mqrniog air, the t< 
believe that the li 
thé';'Delphic oral

staff, and 
ter something do 
reSpohde with

Corporation Solicitor—By reference to 
eu» report of the proceedinge of the City 
Council.it will be seen that ^jr, Henry Clas- 
son Courtney has been appointed Solicitor to 
the Corporation.

our
Fire Department. — The firemen as-

Messrs - Barclay and Sons, London; eto., etc.; ml 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V : 1.

s Wednesday,, Sept. 6. \ 
Assault Cases—In the Police Court yes

terday Geo. T. Smith was charged with ja 
drunken assanlt upon William Leigh. The 
charge was not pressed, and was dismissed ; 
the accused being fined five shillings' tor be
ing drunk and disorderly. A chinaman, 
charged with assaulting W. IJ. Jackson, by 
striking him on the heaanwitb a whip, wgs 
iemanded-forL.one.day. -Tha case of Arthur 
Quincy, charged with virent conduct to
wards J, W. C. Rhind haying been amjcably 
arranged; Quitioy was released Upon entering 

■ /.into bis ojfn recognizance in the sum of 850 
to keep the peace for six months. The oosts 
to by pai&.by the defendant... J J,

I
/ tenc

dation is thus ki 
says the oracle, “ 
ment on the qtn

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
&BUBBID6ES

DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

A
BUB66ÏNE

EXPORT ,

COLEMAN ST.
m in the Donnybrob 

publie leaned ton 
Chronicle, that tb 
One would have

CROSSE k BLACKWELL’S
l 0

Sailed.—H.M.S. Olio left yesterday on ministration of .tbe law in time of peace.
« cruise round the west coast Ot the island. r“J® hi «Lh I Purchasers desirous ot being supplied With 0. %

Shé .ill b,i.g back ,h, p,f„„ %» n01 be “PPll~,*le •» “» "• «’ MOSttSSSaStiSSStoti!
N..4. s™.d. : I ï h.,, «idfe^d. similar ss^issssTtssasssta

_ —----- -------- —r---------— I Secretaries of State for the Home, Colonial, address upon the labels. ’
Sudden Death.-A man named Cogswell [ndia and War Offioes, and also to the Lords oaVva^^y meanf o?Platan

The Board of Education met yesterdaiy expired suddenly early this morning at his Commissioners of her Majesty’s Ireasnry, coils, thus avoiding ail possibility of
at 3, p. m. ; Dr. Tolmie in the chair, ^r; residence beyond the Jewish Cemetery. De- 
_W. air. «. =.c.d reafed h.d b«i jUf feu., dri.M.g b„d. | | T«„.,

Mr. Nicholson as iteaoher at .Cedar ;;Hiïl, I. _ , „ , . , # m several British authorities at home or abroad1 ■ „

n. Sup.rinfendeat .ffl prpb»#^ >» ^  ̂ ^ & ËSSSSSS&SBi0Œ

naimo sboatly to communicate; them toelfie " ’ tLr——   —:-------- ! Specs—The London correspondent of the In- «nits, all ot whioh. as well as many articles too
school committee there: The building will Treasure to AtîtilGPiro—The Bank of dependence Beige has just favored bis conn-1 Seu aus^ou

«Sïïk .Hgses^FmJsmraspvssBS
I-, bin; fi, i ■1LLI.L.,1,—M IjUII. B3; . ivi ! Woman burned’ alive, in the midst of her Sanees, Relish And Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s

;a.o.,o„d.„ BSSHSSSSET
are told took place dn Monday evening be-i fl, t¥ Vice-Admiralty Court, the ActingWestminster. Next, there ate two wives son’s French Chocolat!. 
twpon'fliA' rival admirers ofa fair-falln in t°DW Qweral in his address to the Court, nearly murdered by bfntâl husbands (bnfe of 

( while referring to the evidence of the skilled whom attempt* his own life), and a furies

the fi'altiSaving his more powerful oppbnpk 8tatre.,ne°t reg"dl°8 th9 testimony of Uapt. boat on the Thames ; the man reappears 
in nndisLbcd possession of ,the coveted^ vhieh disputed by Mr. Ring, alone ; some days afterwards the corpse of a

eombat, 'tfomfdrting bèrielf, no doubt, with stated that if the Fideliter had stopped her Kent M t0 the Road murder. Two olètgÿ? 
tiie Mmembranoe of. 'tie old a'^gé, t^iat; th,ree tfce men of the English Church abuse the eonfi^‘.
“ none but the brave deserve the fair.” ; «qlUsiqq the accident woug not have hep- | dence roephe4xd?y. ttwir eaored chateeter jtti1

—----------------------- ——— pened, and referred to the notes of the evi- fompt the virtue of the femalës of their, flock
Thü FidelIter's Repairs—This steamer dence in the Chronicle in support of his as- "hue is a yiçat in the diocese of Nqtwiob,

, - tb# Hudson B„ .,hlib. Mr.* Bib, prfe.bbrf
m- Cbmyhtif* âhèars to have her boilers t|ie Colonist to show that the witness had eeduetioo/whïéiMârpàsteâîo resolution, oowT 
rl The cut in her bow has been planked said from thr%e to jive minutes. Mr. Wood wdice and cold-blooded villany anyth ing in

wif aud dàulkèd, but one of the1 departments stated that the Colonist report was a garbled ®vaJJ that abominable storÿ. “The Farmer of 
' 9llWltillpbf MW owing to a hole io her bottom, one. Mr. Sebright Greéti said he distinctly foff«w°od In toe of -thb policé

-neaaüé* *btiy*yfog ashore near Clover Point, remembered the witness séyjhg from three to °our s, f woman glories in the foot that she 
, wad like-, has therefore to be kept up by two five minutes. Mr. Wood replied that hia he- Ju,tiee * *”T®r en whom she
barges. Atier the machinery has been taken rertlon wee ae Worthy of credence as that of wiahed.to be revenged. A Lancashire man- 
cut the win be placed on Lang’s ways for Mr. Green, and he had a"distinct recollection u^*ftute.r’ church-warden of Me parish, di- 

. repairs. A number of persons yesterday in- of the witness saying from two to fhreemin- I ’®etor oI revejal public oompanieetl and ex- 
spected the damage sustained by the steamer utee. The Judge’s notes were referred to, Ma^or „. borough, cats his throat m a 
in the late collision. but threw no light upon the disputed fact. ‘>oat| and flin88 himself into the water, to ein

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly AOOO 
Drugs, Chemieaf. Pharmaeeutioal,and Photographie’ 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instrn 

as., and every desoription of Medical Bun fortunate predicl 
Hfbt so, however 
the worst of all i« 
dera to good sect 
opinion,” it wayi 
not conduct thi 
to themselves or 
come true.’’ 1 
negro !’ after this

mente, 
dries.

This is the most oomplete list ever published, and 
will be forwarded every month, MJBM B OF AI.li 
CHARGE, upon application.

*#* As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
always noted, this List is Invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. |a27

,fi-
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THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, *o.

atietidApirii, ! 
«Umax, In ,yei

lloms

CAMOMILE PILLS
AWiWSfSISto VWSSa powerful tenie and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now beartestifflony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Soldip bpttles at 1,8 X A,2s. 9d and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parteefithe World.

10 "" “*•
Agent for Victoria, W, M. SHABBY, Chemist, 

Government street

teoees.” *• Thii 
« W6rk,” say8 oar 

plastering and 

rowdies” l the 
sneaking, steal 
filée of day]

I IÜ

eow

DAY & MARTIN’S
-O Hi l\U C19V7 V{

REAL JAPAN BLACKINai
97, HIGH HOLBOEH.’ LONDON.

Sold by all First Class Houses 1^ British 
Columbia and the Colonies.-

In Bottles and Tins at 6dE., 1»., and 1». Od. each.

what use have oil 
to do in thé en 
things which miIndigestion & Stomachic Weakness

IU t
PBPSIJNp.

X MORSON SC SON,
Oenncil for try 
from re-eiectii 
much like < 
who knocked 1 
parties are stigg 
performing this 
gome such app 
the conclusion i

Tf Wholesale nd Export Druggists,Manufkotur.n oi 

Juin- ÜNMRH MOW L.M

aWtiSSl
MOBSON>S PEPSINE LOZBNOBS,POW

Manufacturers of Chemfeal. Pharmaceutical and 
Phbtographioal Preparations.

T", MORSON AND SON:
31, S3, and 124, Southampton Row, Londbni 

Orders (payable in London), are most carefully

CAUTION1—D fc M. take the opportunity ofwas

•«♦Orders through Mercantile Houses,
ml7

JAS. ILES & WM. FLOTT,
Sailmakers and Riggers,

WHARF STREET, VICTOtilA, >. i we have have a 
fat. from being 
contemporary i

i
ïïy~ All orders promptly attended to.
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